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By ANTHONY WESTENDORF

This week’s Athlete of
the Week is senior Grant
Garman. When asked about
what he is looking forward
to most this basketball season he said, “playing with
a new group of guys and
learning strengths and
weaknesses.”
Grant considers himself
a Power Forward or Center.
He also is working on expanding his shooting range
a little bit as well. At the moment Grant doesn’t have a
motto that he likes to say or
play by. The thing that Grant
most likes about basketball is how it is a team sport
and there is never ending
growth and improvement
to the game.
While being in basketball for four years, Grant
says that the funniest moments are when he gives AJ
grief about his free throws.
Grant’s ultimate achievement is to have a winning
record and to add another
Conference Championship
to his career.
We wish Grant the best of
luck this upcoming basketball season!

This week’s Coach of the Week
is Mr. Weeks, who coaches SK
wrestling. Coach Weeks has been
coaching for eight years. What he
is most looking forward to this
season is taking part in the development of his wrestlers and growing their team. This season Weeks
is hoping to improve his wrestlers’
ability to wrestle from the bottom
position and moving into a scoring position when the opponent
has control.
Coach Weeks has two goals for
the season. His first goal is to get
more athletes to go out for wrestling; last season they had 26 and
he is hoping to see 35 wrestlers
this year. His second goal is to
make it to the top four in the State
Dual Tournament. Coach Weeks’
motto he tries to live by everyday is “sleep fast, win everything.”
Head Coach Cory Van Den Hueval
had shirts made with that saying
on the back of them last year.
Coach Weeks loves competition and when it comes to wrestling Weeks says, “There is not another sport in the state of Iowa
with such Pikes Peak highs and
Death Valley lows.” Anyone interested in the wrestling program
is welcome to stop by Mr. Weeks’
classroom and ask him for some
more information.

KHS Drama students presented two One Act plays on Nov. 4 and Nov. 6, 2021. The cast of “Two Wives and a
Dead Guy” is pictured above. From left to right, they are: Mr. Hines (Aiden Conrad), Mrs. Eileen Warner-Becton III
(Dulaney Clubb), Dead Guy (Landyn Greiner), Mrs. Veronica Becton III (Taylor Garman), and Mr. Michael Snodgrass
(Owen Morris). KHS Drama is directed by Mrs. Jane Edwards.

Mrs. Veronica Becton III (played by Taylor Garman) pretends to grieve
over her dead husband in “Two Wives and a Dead Guy.”

Mr. Michael Snodgrass (Owen
Morris) played the lawyer of Mrs.
Eileen Warner-Becton III in “Two
Wives and a Dead Guy.”

The funeral director Mr. Hines (Aiden Conrad) supports Mrs. Eileen
Warner-Becton III (Dulaney Clubb) as she grieves over her dead husband
(Landyn Greiner) in “Two Wives and a Dead Guy.”
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By DREW SIEREN
HOW WILL SENIORS RESPOND
THE SECOND TIME AROUND?
Each week, we ask a senior
the same question they were
asked for the Question of
the Week when they were
younger. Let’s see how their
responses have changed over
the years...

By DREW SIEREN

The second One Act play was titled “My Thoughts Not Exactly.” Pictured above is the cast (left to right): Maitre d’ (Wyatt Donald), Helen (Emily Sheetz),
Floyd (Dakota Detweiler), Spencer (AJ Sheetz), Olivia (Nicole Clarahan), Olivia’s Conscience (Makenzie Jackson), Nathan (Austin Black), Katie (Ava Greiner),
and Waiter (Grant Garman). KHS Drama is directed by Mrs. Jane Edwards.
This week’s Whip of the
Week is Ashton Thomas’s
1996 Jeep Grand Cherokee;
it is a 4 liter 6 cylinder manual. Ashton’s car has a small
263,000 miles on it. It has a
light brown interior and the
exterior is black. Ashton’s car
gets 14 mpg, but he mainly
drives in town to get to school.
This car was given to Ashton
by Travis Greiner a few years
back.
Ashton’s car has a top speed
of 106 miles per hour. The
nickname for his car is “Brutis.”
He has a sunroof and he has a
deer guard on his car. Ashton
says he can safely fit five people in his car. He has yet to
take his car on any road trips,
but he hopes to take it on a
few soon. Ashton has made a
few good memories in this car,
his favorite being driving to
football practice and hanging
out with buddies. He has gotten lucky that he hasn’t had
any really bad memories in his
car yet. The radio presets in his
car include 98.1 and 97.5, to
name a few.
Now it’s time for you to decide if “Brutis” deserves to be
Whip of The Week.

QUESTION
OF THE WEEK

ANTHONY
WESTENDORF
Q: If you had an unlimited
supply of one thing, what
would it be and why?
7th:

A: “Food
because
I’m always
hungry.”

12th:

A: “Diesel, so
then I wouldn’t
have to pay for
any of it.”

Maitre d’ (Wyatt Donald) interacts with the audience in “My
Thoughts Not Exactly.”
Nathan (Austin Black) and Katie (Ava Greiner) crash the first date of Spencer (AJ Sheetz) and Olivia (Nicole
Clarahan) while their consciences (Aiden Conrad and Makenzie Jackson) narrate their thoughts in “My Thoughts
Not Exactly.”

Olivia (Nicole Clarahan) stares at the waiter (Grant Garman) in “My
Thoughts Not Exactly” because she thinks he’s cute, even though she’s
on a date with Spencer (AJ Sheetz). Their consciences (Aiden Conrad and
Makenzie Jackson) look on in surprise.

Olivia’s brother Nathan (Austin
Black) and Spencer’s ex-girlfriend
Katie (Ava Greiner), walk out for the
curtain call after their performance
in “My Thoughts Not Exactly.”
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Olivia
(Nicole
Clarahan)
meets Spencer’s parents, Helen
(Emily Sheetz) and Floyd (Dakota
Detweiler) in “My Thoughts Not
Exactly.”
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By MAKENZIE JACKSON

What is the most
unusual thing you
have ever eaten?

“Fish”

“Bass Eggs”

